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SINGLE OR DOUBLE?
' >'■' i V,_

:i

15• the general impression 
6*nt business and that the- 
ioilt before October." 
kyward, Incited opposite, 
h ,th® Colombia River, 
brth of the P.nd d'Oreille 
P candidate for favor with- 
gore. It ii owned by the 
[Land Company and pre- 
re g appearance. The own- 
potting in an esplanade 

«vont from 100 to ISO feet 
fneite ie to be eurveyed so 
feennee 100 “d ISO feet
[feet wide, alleys 20 feet, 
tots 30*110. A E Hod- 
kill leave on Monday to 
r»V. This point will be 
ton of the southern end op 
b Sheppard railway during 
|e steamer Colombia land- 
rector’s implements there
to there are many tens of 
biting shipment, 
to Nelson Tribune.!
P sample of rich looking' 
p Kaslo on Monday from/ 
r«, Slocan district. This 
irike in the tunnel being 
Inter to tap the ledge, ft 
Besd is twenty-three feet 
Ule easing on each wall, 
^arrived in Nelson on 
prtbport. He reports hi» 
handling supplies for the 
Bteppard contractors, who 
I; work at once at the 
[He also stated that the 
[tough le Revelstoke, and 
Would be made at onoe to 
pestions. The river is 
L however, and the Lybten 
mouth of Kootenay river, 
ns left Nelion to try and 
r with the steam barge 
■h has been tied up at

wsee tin of "black lace L____ __
•wa* “to appear to be a wide fallin 
collar. Long suede gloves, a hehofrop 
parasol and a heliotrope straw hat v*' 
complete this truly elegant costume.
• “ seems to me that as gowns grow 

parasols grow- smaller, for sonu 
of the new ones are scarcely half aalarg 
as they were before. I saw some thi 
week made of black moire lined wit" 
florentine silk, pinked out, and reall- 
they were no size at alL 

I intended saying something about thi 
•birtB, which of course are the great topii 
flow- Two of our best houses have gone 
over to the side of the enlarged skirts, 
and it is easy to see why, as they will 
naturally sell just so much more’ ma
terial, but the skirts are cut so that the 
gores “flare” very much, so much indeed 
that, they till back in deep folds around 
the bottom, and the skirt is faced with 
horsehair, so that it gets the right hang. 
This it could not do if hoops were used, 
hut it is a sop to Cerberus.

One gown made in this style had tin 
of reasonable dimensions down t; • 

just above the knee, and from there cl 
there was a flounce cut in circular sec 
tions so that when sewn together 
put on it made a most remarkable full 
ness. Two narrow ruffles were set abov< 
the top, for what purpose only the de
signer knows, unless to make a tel 
woman look short

Some dresses came under my notice 
a day or so ago that were being made 
for “first communion,” and as there will 
be many little girls ready for confirma
tion after Easter I thought some might 
like to know what they were like. ^ 

Some were of white cashmere, made 
plainly with a little drapery or trimming 
of faille or surah. 'The dresses all had 
plain hemmed skirts. One had bretelles 
of faille. Another had a vest front and 
lapels of surah. There were several 
very pretty little dresses made of jaco
net, with white satin shoulder knots and" 
sash with long ends of the same ribbon. 
Some were of victoria lawn, tucked, o: 
with one narrow, gathered ruffle at the 
bottom.

With these gowns goes a wreath of 
artificial lilies of the valley or other 
white flowers. Brussels net veil is tie 
rigueur for all who go to the Catholic 
church. The Episcopal permits but 
does not require the veil White cotton 
or silk gloves and white slippers and 
white stockings should be worn.

Henriette Rousseau.

:------1------------
A KING’S DAUGHTER.

*fls Talented Originator of an Internation- 
al Christian Order. *

This interesting woman, who has for so 
long a time" occupied the attention of a 
large portion of the Christian world, has 
» personality so intense and a magnet
ism so penetrating that she never fails 
to produce a profound impression upon 
her hearers. Her oratory seems to bo c-i

MORE NEW DRESSES. CHIMMIE AND DE DUCHESS ENGAGED. HE DIDN'T MIND CHILLS AFTER THAT.
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place where people may he married or 
marry themselves—ere thronged with im
patient applicants for the means of self 
destruction, and if you capture any one 
of these self devoted couples and point 
out to them the fate of two-thirds of 
their predecessors they wavfl yon aside 
Hid blandly declare:

“Ours is an entirely different case, 
end nothing of the kind you mention 
will ever befall ns.”

And would it he better if thy cynical 
philosopher supposed to thus address 
them succeeded in convincing them of 
their mistake? Suppose they turn back 
from the door where he encounters 
them and leave the expectant person to 
wait for th#m in vain? As life goes on 
and man and maid shrivel into middle 
aged celibacy, do they hlesa that kind 
friend who stood in their way or do 
they curse him for a meddling fool? 

hO want k. Probably the latter, for there is no
i hasn’t ont i„ tho „„„ proverb so pregnant with melancholy 

tr*rth “ «hat “there is no cream so rich 
PWbabft itis °a goad “ that which rises on spilled milk." Mr. 

thing for the world that-this isrojtor Whittier put the same idea into prettier 
unsatisfied desire is the spring of exer- E?1??® ^hen he wrote:
Jft “d j?ataow,th* th*

sassste ’■“v
out even the labor of plucking it will von^m ’^hatever y°a ^°-
not be likely to toil all day tithe sun to ^ ^ .°ther
raise a crop of com. thing. Suppose, for instance, that you

Similarly a man who dona not Trial, to "® a “““hie man and have chosen 
marryimd ft ZS to ?oor wife as the Vicar of Wakefield says
charmer, who is perfectly satisfied with ^dld^partEer’ “d *)*? ^ her wed- 
hig home in a hmnimo Un.. „-a gown, not so much for present at-
timfiy covered by his own hat! wW not J*active?le“ “ ,or its likelihood of wear- 
labor and plan and push for money and rifi Zfnd “* "* 860411,16
place as will he who ardently desires to SLîtaLîîaÊüÉ 
take to himself a wife, to provide for eome ^kely to ^
that wife a fitting home, and to see that weaW and to make for you and
home filled with his own children.. .^fl Pl“! ? -th®

Of course the exertion he makes for Î?? yo°to iean-
his own selfish end redounds to the ben- .
efit of the world at large. His work ^ “ 016 reenlt? Why,
provides work for otherpeople, and the both pining or grumbling or

SSS"SS?S^21S*£S2S

aïïiïÆftï
as part other economy of self preserver ^ hie upon being admitted sent up his card.’ The
tion, we have thrown a great deal of ro- mm«a m®P’ i^Tot the house of course didn’t know whomantic drapery and P£tiy sentime^ her visitor was and came down to see. As
have buried it in thickets of rosea and °* 8h°?Id he, a refuge from the selfish- soon as she stepped into the room where he 
lilies- have drowned its voire in ?es8’ *h® hardness, the indifference to sat expectant she spotted him for what he
of ntohHnvaiee end ^ his interests or pleasure, which have all waa made up her mind.

tïnkl® of i?*®8 “d day surrounded him and kept hie wita Mr. Blank,” she said so cordially
to wti£^,Jrir>iCft!ed “P°° *he Stars npon the stretch lest some one should f^hetost his balance, “how do you do? 
to witness to its loftiness and the vdoon/ get the advantage of him He vaonelv 1 ““16818lad yoo came in. You know it to admire its purity—in fact, we have Ld unconVci^lv e^^te tTfind^^i7 TeT kind of you. Somany men have
deified ourselves and <mr natural deetiee ^ Bym: a way of trying to escape, and it is such a
Into some sort of inroossible creation phthy, tact, sweetnem, forbearance and rare thing for one to be brave enough to 
Quite unfit for this mmidune enhei-n tendemeH enshrined within the pro- come right up that really I am charmed." 
while all the timegood“tidin*fcta^f S°ct\ of the place he calls home, even By this time the agent was clear off his - 
fact Mother Nature fmileZ*d matter 01 though it he but a room in a boarding teet “d tried to say something, but she 
tict Mother Nature smiles andsays: house. Well, he does not find them. Md went right on.
...Go. °°’ “y dears; be asronAnticand he is cruelly, bitterly disappointed even “You know, of course you must know, 

ridiculous as you please, only in the end though he^nay not know^ust how or ^ the ladIe8 on “d8 8treet «• doing all 
marry, have children and keep the world whTS fi6 finds what ho harJriold°Z-OT 0,67 080 to ratoe money enough to buy an 
going just as it always has gone.” . «hVewd nauahio oar^I??d ^or~~ organ tor our church, and we only need

Prosaic individuals there are to the °r ™°w 1100 to“ffiplete 0,6 full amount
world, princinallv among'- those so “j P^P^ts, not at all of his heart necessary. Of course we expected you 
swathed aronndwith the8gnnd thin^ f°d souL She inquires how his business would give us «10, but as you have been

tSS^JS&SSa-JSSi srsff.SÆrëïSsïï

follow it without self deception or senti- to hid^ftom hZ^nd wh^ 006 hesitate to give it to us, though of
menfed pretense Kings, queens and Sat « you wish to make it $10 we will not
traMpüSion of theirtitiœ^ TerywSltiy ^.“^dhe^d him she calmly Midies: By this time he had in some manner fished

mg a family and perpetuating a name— these things.” “I’m sure”—he began,
all these marry just as nature intended ^ she® “OK, don’t mention it,” she went on.
for the sake of the children likely to wen waa „ “You are too kind, and now I won’t detain

flowers and birds and stars and moon nnnn tvA -, ~~
and aU the other pretty adornments of 2™ the of a^n^I^^m^ 
gmxtelnp^cein^ifltosome^

^ Sfert8hia could help fitting weUto so pretW 
self will by marring quite the wrong figure or suiting to sweet a face? Some
STewlfnte th^ivhJ™1^’ ^myreaderetho have made the otier

reditary destiny and foUow out their ap- wSttrStK mui„ ACbie^Friry.

SSJSTJSSasaSitS ^KasrasftSRKÏÎSt

ican of either sex marries fran pure in- S^2L^g^,®1.,®t! ** “d is stiU H it seven nighte a week,
dtiation, and not wite, any spectil^H- A^hST^ÆSS '

nature so deep that it ceases to trouble 

^y^^^etW08tote80fm‘t' ^TTtv^m^fm^'dW:

Nolwdy here ti^inerica need marrv Polnt™enta>mme withering and hard- Spamih# and sealskin she kn 
NOTOdy nere in America need ma»2 ening, are not so intense'and not so ant more comfortable from a. practice 

if he doesn't want to, and consequently to destruction. P point.
most marnagessre those of ticlinaticn. ft, the love marriage both parties set ?** «heaved to listen to this lover’s love.

Now the question is, Are these mar- out with an absolutely imnnsjriwVi/Wi It’s a weakness women have, even in Chi-

«mteacted from motives of policy? of tbe 'hosen partner, butastotiTTOn
Some persons will add, ft any mar- ditions under which they are to live 

rtigetikelytohe happier than no mar- gether. The mafriage^ti^i L

^r. „ ^ mulated by a pair of true lovers is one
. “ ■ acommon saymg that marri^e that never was and never will be real-

JKfjf-Zl*® 1204 °° earth> and, as we are told upon 
sayings, it is so true that it has been the best authority that there are no mar- 
woni to rags by the constant flssgsof nages in heaven, we may fairly conclude 
those who found the coat so well fitted that it is absolutely ideal and never to 
^h^J ^wP ^cfa that they could not he realized anywhere, ft is a pity, for I 
rerat pitting i* <m- suppose the human mind is unable to

JIa‘TnfSe “ ® lottery’ and when we conceive of anything more satisfactory 
aak, ft it better to immy or to wmati than an ideal Wirtige-a huSf^ 
smgle? lt is as if we asked, ft it better to hie, lofty, wise and powerful among 

«“* we posses» tor a ticket men> tender, deferents and protect 
wtich may entitle us to a splendid toward his wife-a sort of comLatiJn

01 NaP°i60°’ Solomon and Rom”

a.»!-». SrisBsaBto *: tcas.'r;1"
fortune is so alluring that lotteries drive euch a man is mriU in tSTideal 
a thriving business all over the world, riage, a woman compounded of Penei- 
and many a man who cannot buy a coat ope, Aspasia. Griselda wiU manage to pay for at least the frac- the JotHho saw no mkntithlw^rid 
tion of » ticket. but her Darby Rha jo muirmroA vifKJust TO with marriage. One cannot beauty, wit, g^ce ^d tense enSgTto 
tike np a newspaper without rwdmgof make her an titelligentlmnpai*2 f« 
divorces, of wife murders, of dome^c her husband, ; yet tominine h^iliti 
treachery and wild revenge, of aU sorts enough to make her alw*™ Wbrmto of misery and sin and shame that in one Smas her feid rod 
way or another have resulted from mar- SJ&toKi M fSZ
riage. Without going to the pubUo of v^ceand^nner anTthou^ht^Ts 
prints one looks through the list of their aeraph, aTLtTas a d^î^JÎ 
own acquamtance, and for one happy wise asa serpent, skflled in all £oo£
«narriye does uot mietedjwo gjaijig- pliahmeute aad a queen tisotie^t

But the H~1 to Do th. Propos, ™ streaky T.U. Aboo, imrtfc,™*..
After » Scene In » Studio.. Slight and Henry

^•I/mfeeli2uk® “free times winner, “Earthquakes!” said the stramrer cm

gsgs—mmmm
er dem. See? Mr. Burton’s de mug wot hi the night by aa earthquake, 
fixed de job, ’cause ’e’a been kinder stuck “There was a man who came out there 
tmme. . from New York who didn’t know anything

“It all happened along wid Miw. Fannie f^*,f“Sq,na^68" Hf W8a hvtig in a 
gettin ’er picture took by one er dem artla “otel ti a httle-town, when a shook came
wot paints t’ings wid paint. Say does w wa^,vmo«h ot a «hock—
Trnim inrn .................... r,, “ 1™* “ ordinary Uttle affair to which no

^7toJerehckgang" native Califomian would pay the slightest 
I tink ru learn dat trade meseif one er attention. But when this tenderfoot, "felt 

d”6d»yB- the earth shaking,and afterward when the
Well, X was tell in ye. »ft w’iskers tole house began to rattle and rock, he ran for 

Miss Fannie V go t’ one er dem mugs an *“? window. He was up in the third story, 
g*t ’er picture took, so ’e could have it on hut he jumped- Down below was a ehec 
de wall w’en she chases ’erself off wid Mr with a light root He struck that and went 
Burton an don’t live to home no more. though it like a shot. He was scratched 

“Den she gets one er de dresses wot ’or ij5rn,and jabbed in the most awful 
modder wored, wots dead, an dè duchess he was tickled to death when he
puts it in ’er box, and wese all goes down t’ _<rand he was alive. He wouldn’t believe 
deartis’ joint to de carriage. De duchess ^hen we told him he was scared—that 
chases ap wid Miss Fannie ter V dress ’er 7® „“,ped" 'He declared that he hadn’t 
an I chases np after dem wid do dress In dè ...
box, an w’en I gets dere I says t’ meseif, - Why teaajn, ‘When that earthquake 
says I, ‘Chimmie.’ I says, ‘ifynse knotvS f^anto diake the house to pieces I tried 
good t’ing w’ep ye gets it; ye wants t’ make "K®6 hold of something to brace-myself 
er sneak from de coachman an stay right lrith. Just when the walls began to fall 
here where its warm, stid er goto down dere “me™8 picked me np and threw me out 
on de street an strtogin de coachman, where ““ window. I’m glad it did. It saved my 
its cold. See?’ ’ Mfe- I ehonld have been killed if I had

“While de duchess was dressto Miss Fan- been to the house when it fell’ 
nie to de dressto room I was pipto off de _jf°u hcuidn t know anything about 
artis’ joint, an ’e was pipto off me. earthquakes. The plaster on, the walls of

“Dose artis’ is all for’n mugs Dey comes îêî„h<5f® ?T“ cra°ked, but
from for’n parte wot is called Bohemia, th848thewayittakretenderfeet.
cause de duchess tole me dey was all Bo- __ ,6 ..“f® w”?t «bakings up I ever had
hemians. was in Africa. There was ^ fellow over

“I don’t know jea* where dat for’n part is. fhere who had chills and fever that were 
but dey must be all great scrappers dere! «“worst I ever saw. They used to come 
fer de mug had guns an pistols an knives ZÎJm11-, a"7 day f “rtito hour. He 
an clubs hung up on de wall wot I s’nose woord“t and «hake so you could al- 
’e scrapped wid to home before ’e learnt m^.oear $?« hrom rattle, and his belt 
dat bunko trade. See? Den dere was ban- won^maplike the bones of a player to a 
jog an fiddles an beer schooners an pipes, “““«Jrel show. When he got through with 
an I don’t know wot fell dere wasn’t! his attack, he would be as weak as a kitten 
Standto ronn oh sawbucks dere was lots ®1^5e,71‘lte aîa 8heet-, 
er dose dinky pictures wot de mug painted vi <m«8rtomoon he sat down to have
wid paint, like wot ye see in de beer joints chiU5! w*1®0 ““ earthquake shock came 
on de Bowery, only not so pretty, an dere “onÇ", “thT®^ ™® dow“ «°d fired me all 
was no doors, only carpets bang up, over the ground, but he jnst sat there and

“W’en de artis seed me pipto ofl'Lgame, ”° ma?;Jtha* «vm- Uved shook the
’e says ter me, says ’e, ‘Wot’s yer nam& me ZSf ^?tmaa did" J b®ldev® that if there 
boy?’ ’e says. ‘Chimmie Fadden,’ I sa vs. hadB 1 80 mn°h noise and confusion
‘an I taut I’d stay up here, havtormZtoto you routi heard hisbelt crack a mile 
bad to me knee wot gets worse when I sits away" P® j™* «hivered from head to foot 
on de box wid de coachman.’ I says, string- ?Ver “°d 0T.er aKato- I could see him while 
to ’im. See? 7 8 1 was tossing around, and I thought he

“ 1Oh,”e Bays, ‘I heerd teU er ynse,’ says wonld sh8k® Pieces, but he jnst sat up 
’e, from Mr. Burton.’ ’e says, worn MiL T?,® 88 ^ when he had his
Fannie’s felly. ‘Ynse can stay in de back , , __
room wid de maid,’ says ’e, “if Miss Fannie *Vl®“ ‘he shook was over, I got np, and
don’t .care.’ i then he said:

“Den 'e pipes me off wid 'is eyes kinder n “T%?’S^l:worst att»ckl ever had. I be
half shut, see? an ’e says sometto ’bout me P®T® Pm Ketitog worse. I p»- afraid I’ll 
beto er good type. have to move, away from here.’

“I don’t know jea’ wot ’e meaned, but believe it, tha« man thought
w’en ’e says ‘type’ that kinder put me on “rtiqnake was one of lus attacks of
ter ’is game, an I says,says I: ‘Are ynse ’ SfP- Hedld; fj1' ““IP1® “«“ttemarka- 
oneer dose mugs wot takes tintypes at **® thing ah°ut.it was tiat after that, when 
Coney Island to dg summer?’ seein as how °»® & shakes qgme round, he
’is game waa takto pictures, I tant dat was '™old ’"^Ihabbut and attend to his busi- 
right. See? ness as if nothing unusual were happening.

“Deni tant ’e’d die er langhin, dough I Yes-«to^after that earthquake he didn’t 
don’t know wot fell 'e was langhin ’boat nîlnd <dllllS \not » bit, sir, and he 
’less ’e tant I was a-stringin of 'im. h® waa *e*y“* better."—New

“Ynse can’ftell ’bout wot tbfn, folks is York Tribune, 
t'tokin off, but if ’e was for’n he,spiked1!rv - ' .“■» r” 11 • -,
English jes’ as good as me. The Other Ain*.

“Den ’e gives me er cigarette an says dat “Caroline,” observed Mr. Smiley as he 
V# glad ter find I was—dis is ’is very word watched his wife whisking tfie dust out of 
—dat I waa, as ‘crackristic’ as Mr. Barton the corners, “why don’t yon get a good 
said I was. sweeper? I saw one down town that I ad-

“Den ’e goes inter de tig room, where mired very much.”
.dere was lots er light and where Miss Fan- “Oh, did yon?”
nie had went, too, an ’e begins ter take her “Yes, and I tell you that sweeper wouldn’t
picture. raise a mite of dust in the house.”

“De duchess an me we peeked tru de car- “Oh, you think so, do you! But I would 
pet wot hung where dere wasn’t no door, —«hr! You bring a sweeper Into this 
an I seed Miss Fannin house, and yen’ll see the dust I’ll raise!”

“Say, yuse never seed nothin like she “AH right. I'll try one. There’s a beauty 
looked. I don’t fink dat dose angels wot down at”------
she tells de mission kids erbout ain’t no “Oh, go on, go on. Insult me all yon 
more beautifuller dan she was standto by want to. I’m only your lawful wife. But 
de side er a harp, wofs er kind er big dago 7°™ bring your beauty up here and let me 
banjo wot she plays fer ’is w’iskers wot er *®t a hand at her. I’ll 
modder aster play. her head out, so I will.

“De artis’ mug stood Behind er patch er “Good gracious, Caroltoei.it ain’t a girt 
cloth wot was on er kinder ladder, and ’e It’s a carpet sweeper I mean, one with a
was patotto. long handle”------

“Pretty soon de duchess whispered f me “Why didn’t yon say so? As if I cared
would I give ’er a cigarette, and I pinched «nyway if it was a girl! It there is one 
one from de artis’ box, an we sits down on thing in the world I hate more than anoth
er softer, an de duchess she says, kinder ®r’it>8* jealous woman!” 
pipto off ’er cigarette smoke ’stid er me, “Me, too,” sighed Mr. Smiley.—Detroit 
says she, ‘Did yer ast Mr. Burton yet for f !*®e Press, 
tike yuse ter ’is man?’ she says.

“Den I says ‘No,’ Isays. ‘Wotfell,’ I 
says. ‘Wot fer?’

“Say, she give me er look like I was er 
fanner, er dead farmer, but den she says, 
matin eyes agin at ’er cigarette, she says:
‘How will yuse be wid me,’ says she, “w’en 
Mr. Burton an Miss Fannie is married, lees 
ynse go along as ’is man? See?’

“Say, den I tumbled, an I tumbled so 
hard it jolted all de breathe cutter me body.
I couldn’t open me mouf. Down where I 
aster live I was de boss jollier wid de chip
pies, but dis time I was nothin but er 
farmer.

“De duchess she give me er look wot par
alyzed me worsen before, an den she 
humped ’er shoulders like for’n folks do, 
and chased ‘erself ronn de room matin er 
bluff er piping de pictures.

“Oh’s de way we was w’en Mr. Burton 
chased to, an ’e says ten do carpet door,-
•Can I come to?’ Den Miss Fannie she Bays Way Up.
bru de carpet ‘No, yer can’t,’ she Says But a colored boy, called as a witness before 
■e begs an she lets im to, an den I heard a court martial, was asked by the judge ad- 
dem til laughing wten de artis' tells dem vocate if he understood what an oath was. 
•boat me astto’un did’e tike tin types at The witness replied: “Yas, sah! I reckon I 
Coney Island. does. I’ze been waitto at the officers’ mesa

‘Yes,’ says de duchess; ‘yuse can talk most six months.’VArgonaut, 
fast ’nough f everybody but me,’ she says.
‘Go down f de carriage where yuse be
long,’ she says, an she chases ’erself inter 
de dressto room.

“Dafs de way I comes to tackles Mr.
Burton. I nailed Im dat night w’en ’e 
comes f oar house, before ’e got to; an I 
says f ’im, says I, ‘I’m lookin ter a job 
wid youse,’ I says. ‘If 1 gits de job wid 
yodse, I gits hitched to de duchess, an if I 
don't I goes crazy,’ I says.

“ ’E taut er while, an den ’e says, ‘Well,
Chimmie, says ’e, “youse done me er good 
trick when youse squared me wid Miss Fan
nie’s ladder,’ says ’e, ‘an it Miss Fannie 
says so it goes.*

“ ‘Yet dean on doe,’ says L ‘If she Bays 
TO it goes sure.’

“I don’t know wot kinder game Mr. Bur
ton gives Miss Fannie, er wot Miss Fannie 
says f de duchess, but de nex’ day de duch
ess comes f me an she says, “So yuse is goto 
f be Mr. Burton’s man,’ says she.

“Den I takes er big brace, an I says, ‘Not 
on yer life, duchess,’ says I; toot on yer 
life, wldout I’m yer man first,’ I says, an 
flaf s wot I said. See?

“Den de duchess she turns red, an she 
says it’ll be all right when I learns ter talk 
English, but dafs only’er way er JeUyin 
me, ’cense if dere’soneftog ’bout me wofs 
up V de limit, it’s me English. See?”—
New York Sun,

STYLISH MATERIAL FOR WALKING, 
VISITING AND CHURCH. iaverage persona 

«any, each expecting to find in the 
other some such ideal aa here depicted, 
there leapt tp ensue a very severe dis
appointment on both sides, and the 
teamed pair are fortunate indeed if in 
tie revulsion from absurd delusion they 
do not fall into the opposite extreme of 
••“reasonable discontent, ending in re- 
crimination, suspicion, contempt, die- 
pke and final alienation.

“If, then, neither a reasonable marriage 
nor a romantic marriage ft likely to be 
tatisfactory, is it not the part of wisdom 
to avoid both and accept the part of 
single blessedness?” inquires some one.

Ah, my friend, there is no class of 
beings so covetous of the cream upon th» 
spilled milk of their youthful possibili
ties as the old maid or the old bachelor. 
They do not talk about it—especially the 
old maids do not—bntif one could see the 
bitter pangs of lonlieness they silently 
endure; if one could hear the inarticu
late moans of envy and regret uttered 
by their sorrowing hearts at sight of 
what appears the wedded bliss of some 
former companion, one coud not doubt 
the sharpness of these jagged tefeth of 
Charybdis on which they have thrown 
themselves to avoid the black gulf of 
Bey 11a.

Which, then, is better—or, to put it a 
tittle cynically, which is the lesser evil 
—the Scylla of matrimony or the Cha
rybdis of single loneliness?

And if one decides for matrimony, 
which is the blacker gulf—that of a 
mariage de convenance, which we have 
styled a sensible marriage, or that of a 
marriage of romance and delusion, sure 
to end in bitter disillusion?

I do not pretend to answer. Like the 
sphynx, I only ask and wait for a reply.

Bojal Colors and Bleb Fabrics—Shot Tel- 
vets and Graceful Indies’ Cloth—Gowns 
Grow larger, and Parasols Are Smaller. 
FVooka For Little Girls, Bte.

*• Harder aad Suicide, Slagle TTIissna
ICopyright, MM, by American Press Associa

tion.]
Perhaps there have been more superb 

materials made than some of those shown 
this season, but it is difficult to believe 
it when one looks at the magnificent 
shot velvets displayed in some ot the 
beet houses. The colors are truly royal 
in their richness, and the fabrics are stiff 
and thick and fine. Some of them when 
folded appear blue in one tight, red in 

{_i another and purple at the front view. 
There are others that shade from russet 
to green, and the velvet is ribbed in 
heavy wales. Others have terry cords 
over or between the velvet pile. As if 
that was not enough, there are some pat-

[Copyright, IBM, by the American. Frees *t»«- 
ciation. All rights reserred.]
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PARLIAMENT.

f; 25 —Sir William H.r 
of -he Exchequer, intro- 
for the coming financial 
ms yesterday. The chan- 
the expenditures for the 
1,464,000 and the revenue 
wing a deficit of £1,674,- 
i to a slight expected de- 
, bat chiefly to the vast 
titnre not created by the 
phrough the demands "of 
Parliament. He said that 
redd not propose to cover 
reaching upon’ the sinking 
i the redaction of the 
|t preferred to meet the 
esightforwsrd way of in- 
The Government resorted 
which it was proposed to 
ynny on each pound, and 
61,705.000 to the revenue, 
ihen, who was obanoetior 
| under Lord Salisbury’» 
Odoled with the ohanoel- 
fleet rising expenditures 
ome. and other comment» 
•rally favorable to the

lade to amend the Home 
" 4 that the Government 

,—y forces from Ireland 
it is established in Dab-

enti- Pamellite, to the 
S questioned Hon. Mr. 
fetary, r> garding the Bol- 
ply Mr. Asquith read an 
the rioting in Belfast yes- 
is the speeches of eminent- 
ixton des gnated Ru Hon. 
Lord Rindolph Churchill 
, Asquith, and expressed 
hey had incurred a heavy 
taing intemperate langu
is ted to incite the bitter- 
mt the Government had 
tie step, he said, to pre- 
I of the deplorable de-

-,
AFTKK CHDBCH, XASTEH MORNING.

terns that have the corded effect with 
brocaded flowers woven in, and they are 
specially handsome, but the corded and 
changeable velvets give the richest ap
pearance.

These corded velvets are mostly in
tended for dinner and elaborate recep
tion gowns and not, to be used 
they would have been a few seasons ago 
as panels, front breadths or trains. Al
most every gown now is of the same
material as far as skirts go, except where 
there are ruffles or folds of something of 
a lighter quality or kind. The sleeves 
and waist drapery also often have a dif
ferent color or material, but skirt com
binations are certainly no longer in 
vogue.

The princess form of gown for all 
figures that will bear it is the one for the 
full skirt, and it is ofteney seen than any 
other, particularly for home toilets, 
though it is also quite suitable for the 
street. The prettiest wrappers and tea 
gowns are princess, with a Watteau in 
the back and full front, more or less 
trimmed, the long lines and loose folds 
being graceful to any figured 

* One very elegant gown of this deecrip- ■
tion has just been finished for a young i 
married belle, and it is worthy of illua- I 
tration. It ia very quaint, but altogether 1 
lovely. The gown is of rich shot velvet, 
showing all the browns and greens, and 
It is en princesse, with every seam out
lined from top to bottom with a narfow 
galloon and jet beads as big as peas. 
Around the bottom is one bias ruffle 
scarcely fulled at all, and at the knees 
two others, all of pea green taffetas with 
a brown undershade. The waist had a 
jacket shape of the same, with a ruffle 
like a bertha all around it, and the snug 
part of the sleeves, the lapels and collars 
were of the same. The la 
waist open V shape, and 
and the lapels covered with ecru Oriental 
lace. Hi the center of the back the prin
cess skirt is laid in three deep plaits, the 
raffles reaching clear around the skirt.

This design has been copied, with some 
variations, notably having ruffles at in
tervals reaching nearly to the waist, and 
in some instances folds in place of the 
raffles. Others, again, have the drees 
plain, save for the beaded galloon. It 
was copied in mode ladies’ cloth and also 
in heather mixture and doubtless will 
form the basis of many other costumes 
that will be worn through the whole sea
son. ft also would- be suitable for wash 
dresses.

Ladies’ cloth always will have its ad
mirers, and there is no woolen fabric 
more elegant, but in malting up it re
quires a special treatment .It needs to 
be made in such a way that'due promi
nence fa given to its superb texture and 
refined finish. Such a material does not 
aeed to be hidden or cheapened by 
tf flimsy trimming.
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MRS. MARGARET BOTTOMS, 
an inspirational type, and whether she 
seeks to interest an audience of fashion
able women in one of their own draw
ing rooms or a company of besotted 
men from the corner rumshops she will 
strike tha keynote of the one as readily 
as the other, and by her deep sympathy, 
strongly expressed, minister to each.

Her earnest face is endowed with the 
most subtle power of expression, the sil
ver crown above it softening and subdu
ing the strong vitality. The beautiful 
brown eyes change with every emotion 
and are intense or tender upon occasion. 
Her voice, strong and 'penetrating when 
denouncing wickedness, is tow and thrill- 
mg when moved by sympathy. Her 
short, strong pointed sentences are fitly 
emphasized by her truly unconventional 
manner. • ;v=

Mrs. Bottome’s maiden name was Mc
Donald, and her early life was passed in 
Brooklyn, where she married Rev. Frank 
Bottoms, D. D., of the Methodist church. 
During her childhood she was actively 
engaged in mission work, visiting with 
her father the almshouse and prison, the 
sick and the poor. After her marriage 
she extended her labors and organized 
in her own parlors the ladies’ classes, out 
of which grew the “Drawing Room 
Gatherings,” now so well known far 
their “Talks” on Bible subjects.

As the originator of the great “Inter
national Order of the King’s Daughters 
snd Sons,” having branches and mem
bers all over the world, Mrs. Bottoms is 
probably best known.

And as the first and only president of 
this immense organization, over 300,000 
strong, she wields a power second to 
none in her peculiar way] Her potent 
Influence is largely felt in the beautiful 
tittle magazine, The Silver Cross, de-, 
roted to the interests of the society, in' 
which now appears each month one of ; 
her renowned “Bible Talks,” which, al- • 
though extending over a period of many ! 
fears, have never before been published. | 
■She also contributes valuable articles to i 
zither magazines and is constantly di-j 
rooting her energies toward the amelio
ration of the masses. Blessed with a pe- 
mliar fitness for influencing other worn- 
m, she has worked in this specitd direc-. 
don with marked effect, and her life is a j 
nre instance of consécration to what-1 

nrer work her hand has found to do. 1

DESTROYED.

85. —Chicago’s First regi
me corner of Sixteenth 
gan avenue, waa almost 
ly fire early this morning, 
i soon were beyond the 
t detachment of engines 

part of the be- 
rooaaero Restaurant and 
ho were to have occupied 
tog the World’s Fair, 
je broke out, an explos- 
north and sooth walls,
1 fall, ft is known that 
Ir lives in the flames, 
ton, colored porter, and 
•e unknown, a waiter. 
Fere taken out of the 
Amoved to St. Lake's e 

Latham and Chris, 
ht men, were severely 
sever. The lose to the 
oed at $216,000. The 

i of the ornaments of 
It was a brown stone 
lee high, with an im- 
j the boulevard. Being 
paratively central looa- 
sased by the Trooadero 
jnoeement Co. They 
i fitting it np as a con- 
! here that Mme. Louise 
Fas to have made her 
f night, opening a long 
la» necessities for this in 
, tables, and elaborate 
! put in, and only a* few 
■seined to make the pre- 
I The 1res will be at

He began to say something again.
“No, no,” she interrupted, “I won’t listen 

toa word. You must go now, and some 
other time you may eome to and tell me 
how glad you. are to help us,” and she fair
ly hustled him out ot the front door and 
shut it after him

Then she laughed. - X"
“’Well,” she said, “I guess he won’t eome 

back again,” and he from the other aide ot 
the door didn’t ask her to gases again.— 
Detroit Free Press.

[Îapels 
this i

leave the 
is filled in pull,every hair In -
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f Bravery.
After a long and dtiightful conversation 

he mustered up courage to aak her, and she 
said she would be his. She was the daugh
ter of a ragged old millionaire, who never 
consented to anything but a cash payment.

“But,” she added, “of course yon must 
ask papa.”

“I will right now," said he.
“Oh, how brave of yon.”
“What’s hia telephone number?”—Kan

sas City Journal
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“Alas,” signed the heiress, “money is the 
root of all evil.”

“Miss Jingleton,” he said, with great 
feeling, “if you ever need one to"8hare your 
trouble, I hope that you will not hesitate to 
send for me.”—Washington Star.

a

’ were 
stand-

HSS

On this occasion he had been talking to 
her of hia love and his h<^>ee for the future.

“I haveromuchtoUvefor,” he whispered 
tenderly as he took her to hia great strong 
arma.

She looked np into his face trustfully.
“I should say you did, George,” she said 

with charming naivete, “I weighed 80» 
pounds today on papa’s hog scales.”

“Birdie,” he murmured joyously and 
kissed her.—Exchange.
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D., April 28.—Senator 
! the commerce oommit- 
in reference to the com- 
t trip, and when asked 
late of their start for 
an idea now that ar- 
perfected so that the 
ive by June 16. There 
at this, be said, but it 
st the committee away 
le moment, ft is now 
nrittee will be on the . 
rlv six weeks, and pos- f 
aened period. Senator / 
imittee will go direct •

. Francisco. From the 
a they will go to Lee 
te whether the proposed 
dxrald he at Redondo 

When the inveetiga- 
b is completed, other 
irovemente in California 
and then the committee 
gon and Washington to 
lambia river improve- 
propoeed scheme toeoae- 
ton with Paget Sound

He—What makes you think this is the 
milk train?

She—Because it has stopped so often for 
water.—Chicago Inter Ocean.
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A government clerk entered the private 
office of the head of his department to aak 
for a fortnight’s holiday. The official re
ceived him with his usual affability and 
told him to hand in his request in writing.

“Oh! I did not think that waa necessary 
if I applied to yon in person,” said the. _ 
clerk.

“Oh! yea. In fact, it is indispensable.”
“Then I will go back to the office.”
“No need to do that; see, here are pens, 

ink and paper; sit down and write.”
The clerk obeyed. The petition waa writ

ten out, signed and folded.
“Now,” said the functionary, “you have 

only to present it.”
“To whom?”
“To me, forsooth!” And taking the peti

tion, he wiped his glasses, carefully adjust
ed them, read tbe document from begin
ning to end, placed it an a file along with a. 
number of similar applications and then 
remarked with the utmost gravity, “I have 
read your petition and regret exceedingly 
that I am compelled to inform you that I . 
cannot accede to your request.”

Imagine the feelings of the poor clerk K

Dull.

r
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xEpEll
■EE ”id ,<?6ep plait8‘ The waist was 
thort and all m one piece. The front
rifb w* iT14* breadtl,8, piped
nth black velvet. Around the bottom

the front was a double shirred 
•Blvet ruffle. The sleeves were double 
luffed and banded with velvet. A rich 
Papery sash of black velvet crossed the 
hint from right to left, and there tied 
h a close knot, and then fell loosely near- 
r to the feet Around the shoulders

With
mar-
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“Jee whizz! Only 
weeks. I believe Ill

one hunter in two 
join a menagerie."—Helen a. Johnson. ; Ufa
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